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Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine.
ITniversity
Boost the
Now!
• 
B:iseball Team to Play
Hard Games this Week
- ____
First Game of the Annual Massa-
chusetts Trip Is Played with
the Fast Boston College
Team at Boston
—*----
II - varsity basehall team plays the
tirst game of its annual Massachusetts
:sip M.inday. April 25. with the fast
College aggregation at Itostois
'Ps squad vvhich kit Saturday night
:I-itL(l iii : Torskii, Newell. _low e!t.
l'rt sopa, Monisw, Lunge, Capt. Al.
1,1:11 iii. P. Johnson. Stearns, Sargent.
11. P. W..11. Ku,k. “ung. Mgr.
C,r.diam and Ccach Monte t. ross.
The trip this year will be one of the
hanlest ever undertaken by the Maine
1,s ••! as it includes some of the best
teams 111 the country. The first
\vith B. C. will find a Nt n mg op-
nt tor the Maine boys. Althoug
v;r. dcicaled tins spring in lUk
.•1 It. first games by Boston Cnesersity.
showed by getting more hits and
10. outidaymg B. L. that the team that
fat., Maine Monday will play the same
,salipe brand (it baseball that one as-
-•.siates with a Bosttin Ctillege team.
in Tuesday. "Funs vill be the oppo-
!!.: at Medford. Tufts re entlyhell
l'rmeeton to a 1 to 0 score with the
Itelp of Keefe in the box. Keete is an
II timer who has returned after being
die service and is rated as tine of the
•st amateur pitchers in the ctiuntry.
Tints will be a strong contender for
the New England championship this
year.
On the 27th Maine plays Boston 
%trsity at Ibistini. B. U. sprang int..
I.r.minence this spring when they
:rimmed Boston Gollege by a 3 pi I
•core and by holding Holy Cross ti
.; to 0 victory. The game with
sill be doubly interesting because
1.e filmier Maine men. Jud
tI Wat Small who are on the vat-sit ,.
I' till
(Continued on Page Four)
Speaking Contest Is to
Be Held Here May 6
,rdcr t. initilate ii a r. -1 Iii pub-
is' sissikint.T. the University is request-
preparatory schools in "Class A"
is send delegates to the Interscholastic
'•;•.alsing Contest to be held in Orono
.n Friday. May 6, in the it and
,ening.
rach school is entitled to st•nd one
,I ,legate, boy or girl, the travelling ex-
is itses to he provided for by the school
rs.411 which they come. They will IW
, stertained as guests of the University.
Two first prizes will be awarded: a
; r•t prize of $15.00 for the !rest decla-
nation and a prize of $15.00 for the
recitation.
The orations may be chosen fr..m
1..ssical or from contemporary public
The recitations may be dra-
ssoic. narrative, or colloquial selections.
selections may be less than six min-
or more than eight minutes ill
daration,
lit the afternoon
sill lie a preliminary trial for all the
,:.eakers. The four speakers best qual-
ised in oratory and the fiair best quali-
, 11 in recitation will compete in the
'shill exhibition in the es ening.
Delegates will be met at the Univer
ay Waiting R•111111 hy a coimmittee to.
Indents. On the afternoon of the In -
Is. delegates will he informally enter
tallied by the Debating nub and 14)
ii i'young ladies from the department
"f Home Ecten kitties. The recent:1in
'Ain continue until 5.30 o'clock. tilt it
'lie result of the preliminary trials will
's• announced. The eight speaker -
hosen for the final contests will report
st Alumni 1fall at 7.45.
There will lx' two sets II f judges fir
Al the trials and the final (*OW(' •
tie set will judge orations only and tbe
••ther will judge rec:tations.
Each school is supposed to have reg-
•tered its delegate by April 12 be
''tiding the mime of the s!udent. of th-
-shool and prinsipal. by giving ths
;Imhor and title of the selection. and
Y naming the day and liar when lb
legate will arrive at the University
Waiting Room.
of May 6th, there
ORONO, MAINE, April '7, 10.'1 No. 20
Maine Regiment Making ireshmen Winners in
Preparations for Camp The Inter-class Meet
It
225
and it is espicted that numlier will it
increased. Tlw Itangor Iligh it
:ado, have becn invited to accompany
:he regiment.
The muster grounds at Newp.:rt.
known as I amp Benson have been se-
lected tor this outing. Newpirt is a
drive from Bang,or and the
camp gniunds are miles outsale
Newm it t ill.tgt-. I he MAI W ill lea k
thc Uni of Maine Thursday
morning. Nlay 5, going by milky ti
ltang.:r and th(nce making the trip in
motor trucks. Tents will be pitched ah.1
the eanui ivill!,‘: conducted in true in I
nary In Nlaj,ir Jamts and
Nich..1. of tile depallment if tail tin
•si, tics and tactics will be in chars
hair days V,ii Ii tlt I 11C,I
tunded order drii:s. tactics, manoeuvre.;
and et:7.111..11w, group games and ath
let ie
Stiturday it ill he visitors' day. In the
forem sot there will be mainieuvres and
in the aftermsill ceremonies. Governor
Baxter, .Xdiutant General 'ladle) of the
Maine Nati.inal Guard and C..lonel
oigeios. of the Third Maine regiment
have been invited as special guests tt.
participate in the review. In the eve-
ning a dance will be given. Sunday af-
ternoon tents will he struck and jour-
ney htnne made by trucks to Bang.ir
and thence to campus by trolley.
The grounds at Newmirt are admir-
ably- adapted to such all outing and the
men of the R. O. "1.  C. are looking for-
ward with great anticipation to the
event.
The UM% ersity • Maine Regiment
I.' making preparati.rns to go ill:.
four 41..y s. early in May. Thus tar
men :lase si stned for encampment
Junior Engineers Are
Eligible for Scholarship
•
Conforming with the regulations es.-
tallished for the awarding of the N cii
1.1irk Alumni Association Sch.plarship.
the juniiirs in the Ctillege of Technol-
ogy are eligible. This award is offered
to cm-Inn-age advancement and in ti
ciency in English. The basis t.f award
is based on:
1. Grades obtained in English.
2. Quality of the essay.
3. The need of the candidate.
On last Tuesday, those whip el imputed
assembled in Number 4. Estabrook
I tall where the contest was held. Sub-
jects were annimneed at that time, five
subjects 6 o he selected by the depart-
ment of English and five selected by
the C*4 dicge of Technology.
Y. W. C. A. Profits by
Visit of Iliss Burner
Miss Oolooali Burner, a V. XV. C. A.
field worker, was sent here last week
at the request of the Maine Y. W. C. A.
to hold discussion groups on "The Per-
sonality of Christ."
Her aim was to bring the idea of
Christianity before the college girls
She did this by pretending. in ill,
groups. that althiough she had all the
virtues of a Christian. she did not call
hersyli by th..t name. The girls win-
Iii give her reasons why she
stand for Christianity.
The New Tes!ament was studied air!
applied to every day life by taking
the persiniality ot Christ rather than
Iii : teachings.
Miss Burner tsinducted two tljo'ii'.-
si ill with the faculty and tiye
ith the students. She succeeded in
ar.insing such a deep interest aiming the
girls that they are planning to have
bere here again lie xt year.
HAVE \' it' NOTICED
A filing that you don't like work.
Pitt lovc 6 go a•-ri iaming ?
fri ling that you want to shirk.
..\nd stroll out in the gloaming?
A feeling you don't want 6) go, •
\\*hen it ci.mes time to leave her?
My boy, you have the symptom.
Of that ()Id disease—Spring Fever!
m—
Events Were Full of Thrills. Field
Events Were Postponed on
Account of Unfavorable
Weather Conditions
Last Saturday afternoon, the annual
Inter-class track meet was held on
Alumni bit Id l-eftore a small crowd of
spectators. lbw to the weather condi-
tions only the track events were run
off. The field events were to take place
this week nis .itling the weather condi-
Iii it at all favora!ole. There was
o 'iii, t cry good tsimpetitiutt in the 100-
yard and 220-yard dashes. Gray and
I'll4anas made some very close finishes.
King. a freshman, won his trial heat in
Vt. ry go4 rd time, but in the final was
it It- to place third. Thomas won
s trial heat it ithcut any trouble. In
tinal theta. were : "Bud" Carey '22.
l'Pa" Gray '23, "I hick" Thomas '23, and
ising :24 flit' race was a very close
one and "I hi won by a half
yard in et- "Pa" Gray who was closely
i-ollowed by. King.
In the varsity 440-yard race there
were eight men that started from
scratch. This was time best race of the
aiterno4in and the most hotly contested
-ivy of the seastin. It meant a lot to the
nrst -ix men that finished out of the
nine that started for it will be these
men that are to represent the Univer-
sity at the Penn carnival races this
Saturday at Philadelphia. The nine
men starting in order of their positions
were: Lawrence, pole, Pratt 1, Webster
2. V1 elhs 3. Cowan 4, Hagerty 5, Her-
rick 6, Castle, 7 Rock.
Pratt gained the first ciirner with
Ikgarty close at his heels and Law
rence was beside him. On the back
strtteli. against a strong wind, Lawrence
passed Ilegarty and gained on Pratt
lint at the finish Pratt was in the haul
of almait a foot. (-titian, Ilegarty.
Webster. I fel-rick, Castle. Rock and
Wells finished in the order named. It
was a very interesting race to watt li
and the time was good taking into ac
count the weather conditions.
Tiw next event was the one mile
run, several handicaps were misjudged
ill this race and the men starting from
scratch were unable to OVerel Mle
he time in this race was fair consid-
ering that the runners had to run
against a stning wind on the hack
stretch. Ni ov es. a freshman with a
handicap of half a lap, led the milers
all of the way and finished fully fifty
yards ahead of the next man. The
first three men 64 finish were all fresh
men: Ni iycs. Harris and Ames.
The 8811-.)ard handicap run was one
of the best class races of the afternoon
with a very close finish. Sweaser won
by inches over Stevens, Smith and
O'Connor ran a very close race, Smith
coming in third and O'Connor fourth.
In the 4411-yard handicap there were
set eral cli use finishes. Jackson starting
from scratch placed third over a large
number of starters. Zystnan won with
Mel/tin:11d close behind him followed
by J.i!
...itinued ow Page Pere)
Military Hop to Offer
Various Attractions
ii  -
The annual Military llop given by
the R. (1. 'I'. C. unit at the University
will be held April 29 at 8 o'clock. All
members of the faculty, student body
and ex-service men are invited as guests
for the evening. It is hoped that the
es-service men will come in uniform.
There are to be many stunts awl
drills that have not been given before,
such as bayonet drill, fencing, an awk-
ward squad. and Butt's manual squad.
The gym n will be elaborately decorated.
l'hure will lie booths for the faculty.
Se:CO.:in' and Blade, Ileadquarters
Ompany. and all the companies. The
matrons of the different houses about
the camtius will be entertained at the
various booths, arrangements for which
will be made later. The booths are to
decora'ed by their respective corn-
panic- and a prize will be given to the
sis nst r of the best decorated booth.
Refreshments will be served at inter-
mission.
Dr. Morse New Director
Of Experiment Station
From plant pathologist. which he has
been 15 years. to the directorship of
the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station is a promothin that has come
naturally to Dr. Warner J. Morse. lie
came here in 1906 from the University
of Vermont, his alma mater. from which
he was graduated with a degree of
bachelor of science in 1898 and hon-
ored with a degree cl master of sci
ence ill 1903. In 1912 the University of
Wisoinsin conferred on him the degree
of doctor of phibisophy.
He vs-as born in Waterbury. Vt., in
1872. Following his graduation from
the University of Vermont he taught
science and mathematics in Montpelier
Seminary two years and for five years
folhming was as.i.iallt bititalliSt iii
Vermont Agricultural Experiment Sta
lion. Then he went to the University
tif Vermont as instructor in botany and
after four years ill that occupation was
promoted to assistant professor of bac-
teriology, having served twii years in
that capacity when he was called to
Maine.
As director lie succeeds Dr. Charles
1). Woods, who for 24 years was at
the head of the station. and is pow in
charge of agricultural instruction at
Camp Deceits.
DT. Morse is connected w thi these
fraternities and honorary societies : Kap-
pa Sigma. Sigma Xi. Phi Kappa Phi,
Alpha Zeta. Ile is also a fellow of
the American Ass4)eiation for Advance-
ment of Science and a member of the
American Phytoitathiobigical Society.
the Botanical Si WICIY of America, the
Swiety of American Bacteriologists, the
Sl.tict for Promotbm of Agricultural
Science and the New England Botani-
cal Club.
Girls' Glee Club Holds
Banquet at Penobscot
Thirty-two mein I • of the Girls'
(dee Club enjoyed a banquet at the
Peniobscot Exchange, Bangor, Satur-
day evening. A delicious five course
dinner was served. The affair was
very informal. Sting choruses were
sung between the courses. (inc of the
song hits was "Go Feather Your Nest"
which was sung in French by Miss
'Amite Cloutier.
Betty Hunt who was the toastmistress
conducted the iirograin in a clever man-
ner. Her witty remarks added much
to the jollity of the occasion. The toasts
that were responded to were full of
bright and entertaining remarks. They
were as follows:
The Carriage 'Waits Without,
WI.ord Emily Knitter
My Opinion of That Trumpet
Chorus Lucy Chamberlain
The Jordan Avis Strout
How Very Extraordinary! Achsa Bean
Regal Regalia Christine Peterson
Up from Slavery
Lip Stick and Rouge
Pseudo Enchantress
Outside the
Keepin"ein
After the
furnished
Curtain
Scratch iii'
1.4orette Cloutier
Bernice Smith
Florence Salley
Lena Shorev
Madeline Bird
banquet the various girls
nnisje bit- dancing.
Plans Progressing for
Track Meet With Tufts
Plans for the dual tra, is it with
Tufts which will be held on 111311111i
Field Saturday, May 7th are progre•s-
ing favt,rably.
Although we ran away with Tufts
at the B. A. A. relay races the track
tneet on May 7th will find Tufts a
more dangerous tippment because they
have devebiped a well-balanced track
team. Tw., of their men who stand
out promint-titly art: Machin, who ran
on the relay team. and who is entered
in the sprints, and Bob Blair, the quar-
ter-miler. Blair is an old time rival
of Capt. Heir Pratt having run against
Pratt in prep school track meets.
The dual meet will be one of the
fastest and most interesting events of
the track staston; both the teams are
fast and well matched.
Maine Well Represented
At Pennsylvania Meet
Maine Will Be Pitted Against Fast
Opponents. Every Big Col-
lege in the Country Is Send-
ing Its Best Men
— m—
The University of Nlaine will be well
represented tot Friday and Saturday of
this week at the Pennsylvania Relay
Race l'arnival when the Maine squad
consisting of Capt. Ilep Pratt. Ned
Lawrence. Bob ((Awn. and two others
yet too be chosen will run in the one
mile relay and in the American t dlcgt.
Championship Sprint Medley Relay
Race.
Every big college. in the country is
sending its best men to attempt the cap-
ture of the coveted prizes and Maine
will be pitted against some very fast
11111141W:it 5.
III the medley relay race the first
man is to run 440 yards, 2nd anti 3rd
220 yards. and 4th 880 yards. The
entries: 1. Lafayette: 2, Ohio State; 3,
Nebraska; 4, Penn State; S. Harvard;
(), Maine; 7. Carnegie Institute; 8, Uni-
versity of Paris. France; 9, Missouri;
10, Kansas State Agricultural; 11, Pitts-
burgh; 12, Pennsylvania Agricultural;
13, Chicago; 14, Georgetown; IS, Min-
nesota; 16, Princeton. This is to be
1'1111 off on Friday afternoon.
On Saturday afternoon Maine it-ill
represented in the Ulle Mile relay. The
entries are: 1, Maine; 2, Fortlham; .1.
(.-411gate; 4, Ctornell (Iowa): 5, Michi-
gan Agricultural; 6, Wabash; 7, Holy
Cross; 8, University (if the South; 9,
Northeastern; 10, West Virginia.
The followers of track activities are
ails iintsly awaiting the results of the
events in which Maine will be represent-
ed. Those who have wateht441 the meo
working out on the cinder path and
know what they can do are looking
forward to a good showing by the
Maine runners. Coach Flack and Man-
ager Buck Fillet(' will accompany the
men on the trip which will probably
start Wednesday afternoon.
Coach Flack (hoes not expect first
places but feels that the University of
Maine will be ably represented at the
meet.
Pres. Aley Returns from
Western Speaking Tour
_
Dr. Robert J. Aley returned on Fri-
day night from a week's trip to the
west which was filled with speaking en-
gagements. Monday afternoon he ad-
dressed the Teachers' Club at Fort
Wayne, Indiana, and in the evening
delivered a speech at the dedication of
a new high school building in that city.
Tuesday at Indianapolis he addressed
the Rotary Club at noon and later in
the afternoon spoke to the city teachers.
Wednesday he attended sessions of the
Kentucky Education association at
Louisville, speaking on the general pro-
gram ill the morning. ill the mathe-
matics section in the afternoon and
again 44n the general program in the
evening. Late in the afterni 11,11 of tlie
same day he addressed the Kentucky
l'obtred Teachers' A Stil Wiat 011, which
was also in session ill the city. For two
years before cunning to Maine Dr. Aley
was located in Indianapolis as commis-
sitiner of education for Indiana so that
his few days stay in I MI iatia was a
1110St euiji iyably as well as busy one.
!harry E. Itick ford, an alumnus of
the tiollege of Agriculture, who for
Si xteen months has been foreman of the
Ayerdale farm, Bangor. has been ap-
pointed assistant ci nutty agent for
Artmostook, lie will be located at
Presque Isle and will begin his duties
there 'May I. John II. Philbrick of
lloulton has been promoted to acting
county agent, succeeding John Scrib-
ner, who recently resigned toti account
of the death of his father and is now
carrying on the luomestead farm.
Mr. Bickford is a native of Sears-
mont. Ile served two years with the
Maine Heavies. ten months of that
period overseas. After his return from
the service he was kr six months fore-
man of Upland farms, Ipswich, Mass.
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Editorial
Now that the University has received
financial support for a couple of years
to come why not do a little boosting
for Maine. Not knowing whether there
was going to be any university or not
after this year nobody has done any-
thing to enliven college spirit or to ad-
%ertise Maine. But now we all know
that Maine is here to stay. Those that
are gt,ing to be here next year ought
to do all they can to make it a real
place to live in, to make their univer-
sity days real ones. And those that
are getting thru this year ought to do
all that they possibly can to make their
university one which they will be priitid
of.
Just now everybody is dead. One
fellow leaves a certain job for the other
fellow to do and that fellow does the
same thing. When a bunch of fellows
see a chapel notice, one says: "I guess
they can get along without me." lie
doesn't go and neither do any of the
ethers. When sitme organization gives
a dance only a handful attend it. But
it isn't because the fellows don't dance.
We will guarantee that nearly fifty per
cent of the fellows in the University
are attending a dance s4,inewhere that
same evening.
If the recreation offered on the
campus isn't good eniaigh, instead of
going else% here for it let's try to make
it 144)44 enough here. Give a thought
to your University. Spend a little of
your money and enerto on the campus
and the campus will bec4inw the real
live place you want. You will have to
sacrifice a few good times at first but
after you get started there will be no
better place to go than n. stay right
here kin the campus.
 Si
April 20. pel
Mr. Henry Y. Iloward
Editor-in-fuel it tin "Campus"
Dear Mr. Howard:
As an alumni meinlwr of the At
Board and as a wearer the "m"
wish to strongly advocate the passage
by the student members of the associa-
tion the addition to section 1 of Article
5 of the By-Lasss of the Constitution
of the association. The amendment
provides that :
The "M" shall be awarded
"In basketball, for playing in .wo-
thirds of the periods I ,11* any part there-
of of the games played in the secon41
semester, it being underst4i4,41 that a
player being taken out Ii r in  shall
receive credit fin' the rettlaittder of the
game."
At the meeting of the Athletic Board
April 14th at which this amendment
was favorably acted upon I stated that
I felt that an injustice was done to 'the
two members of the varsity basketball
team who were iii it awarded letters.
These two men had worked faithfully
for the team. had remained eligible andin the second semester because of the
ineligibility of two so-called better men
they had finally won place on the team.
There are some members of the "M"
Club who would not recommend that
these two men be given letters because
they believed that they were not good
enough basketball players. It has never
been the policy at this University or any
other to refuse the granting of a letter
to a member of a varsity team because
he was not quite so good as some other
man, either in college or who had
played on a team and had graduated
previ4msly. The award of the "M"
the basis of ability is absurd.
Basketball is the only sport which
runs thrsiugh two semesters. The men
we want on the basketball team are
those who are good enough students to
remain eligible so that they can play
in the second semester. If our best
men make the team the first semester
they will be playing on it the second
semester. Hence the rule proposed is
absolutely fair. ‘Ve need more than
all things athletes who are students. If
a man remains out for the team the
first semester—keeps up in his studies
—makes the team the second semester
beamse another man becomes ineligible
he certainly is the only man who de-
serves consideration for a letter.
In fimitball the "NI" is awarded fin-
playing "six periods of any part there-
of in the regular Nlaine Intercollegiate
series it being understood that a player
being taken out for injuries shall re-
ceive credit fiir the remainder of the
game." The State series are never
reached until at least half the schedule
of games is played. In basketball half
the schedule is played the fall semester.
W'hy should not the men who are on
the team the second half of the season
in basketball receive the same consid-
eration in the award of a letter that
the football men (141? Is there any dif-
ference? It takes eleven men to win a
game of football and it takes five men
to win a game of basketball. Team
work omits and team workers should
receive the athletic award of I ,ur Uni-
versity in these two sports.
I am wa mitering lkiw many men as
candidates for the basketball team will
remain out for the team until the See-
ond semester if there is no chance to
win an "M" even if thty finally make
the team the second semester.
Is not the man who remains eligible
and is playing in two-thirds of the peri-
ods in the second semester really the
man who is to be considered a member
of the team. If this is true, favor an
award which will give him his letter.
Vote "Yes" on this amendment and
you will be making a clear-headed and
fairminded decision in awarding bas-
ketball letters. Vote "Yes" and you
will record your agreement with the
Athletic Hoard.
Sincerely ycurs,
W. D. Towner
Alumni Secretary
Nly skin is all bloated.
It wrinkles—it sags.
Ein stewed to the limit.
The last of my jags.
My heart is as gay
As a song bird in June.
I feel no remorse
For I'm only a prune.
Alumni Notes
At noon, Tuesday, April 19th, at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Fremont L.
Russell, their daughter, Sibyl Lois, was
united in marriage with Rev. Milan J.
Smith. of Lakeside. N. H. The bride
is a graduate of the University of
Maine, class of 1916, and a member of
the Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority. The
bridegroom is a graduate of Bowdoin
College and a member of the Maine
conference. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. T. Everett Fairchild in
the presence of the family of the bride
and a few intimate friends. A wed-
ding luncheon was served, after which
the young people started on their hon-
eymoon. They will make their home
in Berlin, N. H., Mr. Smith having
been recently appointed pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church in that
Place.
Roger Long '16 was a recent visitor
on the campus.
Warren Brewer '13 was at the Uni-
versity one day last week. Mr. Brewer
was called to Orono because of the
death of his father-in-law, Doctor Har-
vey.
Walter Chadbourne '20 was at Sigma
Chi over the week-end on his way back
to Harvard where he is taking a two
year course in the School of Finance.
Mr. Chadbourne reports that there are
several former Maine men who are at
present students at Harvard in the
various colleges. Among this number
are Cecil Sweatt '20 who is studying
in the Law School; Kenneth Thwing
Young '19, Theodore Stevens '20, Nor-
man B. Murphy ex-'22 in the School of
Medicine. Vernon Wallingford '19 is
taking advanced work in Arts and Sci-
ences and Francis Head '18 is pursuing
a course in landscape gardening.
The Knights of Columbus of Port-
land have elected F. A. French '17 of
Deering as manager of their baseball
club for the coming season. The
Knights expect to put out a very fast
team this year. They are planning to
arrange games with several of the col-
leges as well as the leagues in New
England.
em114ieiar, l(til Pierce '19 who has been
by the bond house of Arthur
F. Perry, Boston, has accepted a posi-
tion with the First National Bank. Ban-
gor, in the bond department.
Thelma Sawyer ex-'22 is teaching
this year at South China.
Philip Garland '12 is one of the first
tenors in the Ralston Musical Club of
Seattle, %Vashington.
Harold Blackwood and W. J. Con-
nelly. both ex-'18 men are teaching in
Pembroke.
E. W. McKeena '12 and Margaret
Merrill '18 are teaching at Leavitt In-
stitute. Turner. Me.
Beryl Cram '18 and Elwyna '19 are
teaching in Old Orchard.
Mary Coughlin ex-'21 who is teach-
ing in Rockland this year, is planning
to return to the University next fall
to finish her college work.
NOTICES
April ..!S Meeting of the Economics
Club in C4iburn Hall at 8.00.
Mr. Toelle will speak on the City
Manager Plan.
April 24 Military Hop
April 30 Physical Training Track
and Field Meet, Saturday at 2.30.
May 20 Junior Prom
The following men are to take the
trip to Philadelphia, leaving Bangor at
8 o'clock Wedoesday night: Pratt,
Lawrence, Cohen. Hegarty and Her-
rick.
Athletic Association
Elects New Officers
The nomination for officers of the
Athletic Association for next year are
as follows:
President: A. E. Johnson, H. I.
Jackson. H. W. Fifield, K. L. Oakes.
Vice-President: A. L. Bisson, W
Hoyt. E. S. Lawrence, 0. E. Novell.
Secretary: E. 0. Berg, P. T. Oak.
P. H. Taylor, H. D. Small.
Senior Membei of Board: I. M. Rusk.
C. A. Sargent. H. G. Webster, S. H.
Pinkham.
Junior Member of Board: T. C. Dob-
bins, I.. Lord, H. W. Raymond, D. F.
Thomas.
The election will be held Tuesday.
May 10 from 1 to 5 o'clock.
THE Ol* NG DIE TOUGH
By ordering Spring Lamb in a poor
restaurant you realize how tough it is
to die young.
Predict Success of Dr.
Morse in New Position
Dr. G. M. Iwitchehl, in a communi-
cation published in last week's issue of
the Maine Farmer, had this to say of
the appointment of Dr. W. J. Morse
as director of the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station:
"The appointment of that loyal co-
worked with the farmers of Nlaine, Dr.
W. J. Morse, as director of the station
at Orono, will give satisfaction in every
quarter. Here is a man to whom the
farmers can go freely and with whom
they can work. His faithful services
during the many years of his labors ii)
searching out plant diseases fit him
especially for the larger service so wise-
ly given into his hands. The fact of
a close union of the station with the
farms must prove a saving factor in
years to come. It is now up to the
farmers to strike hands with Dr. Morse
for bigger work all over Maine. Ever:
farmer needs the service the station can
render and, measured by the record of
the past, the director wants the hearty
cooperation of every farmer. If there
is failure in the future it will not be
on his side."
The latest issue of New England
Homestead published an editorial
heartily approving the appointment of
Dr. Morse. It said of him, in part:
"He is recognized as one of the lead-
ing experts of the country, if not the
leader, on potato diseases, which for
more than twenty years he has inten-
sively studied. Dr. Morse is farm born
and brought up, with farm sympathies
and thorough appreciation of the farm-
ers' problems and point of view."
LOOKING BACK
A YEAR AGO
Maine won from Boston Universitv
7-6. and lost to Holy Cross and Bates
while on the annual Massachusetts trip.
The score of the Holy Cross game was
21-3. while that of the Bates game was
2-0.
The Maine second team defeated
Higgins Classical Institute by a score
of 6-5.
The annual Interclass Track and
Field Meet was won by the class of
'23, who secured 40 points. The sopho-
mores were second with 37 points.
FIVE YEARS AGO
The varsity baseball team white-
washed the Easterns by a 6-0 score,
while the second team defeated Ban-
gor High School. 21-2.
Maine divided honors with Colby in
the annual debates held Saturday at
each college.
Early as it is for the bathing season
to begin, six freshmen were plunged
into the "briny foam" of the Stillwater,
in punishment for their misdemeanors
against the upperclassmen. Two of the
victims, who had more serious charges
against them, were also given haircuts.
Sigma Chi won first place in the
Bowling Tournament, wresting the title
from the Lambda Chi Alpha team.
Professor W. P. Daggett read
"Romeo and Juliet" to the students at
the Shakespeare Tercentennial exercises
held in chapel ‘Vednesday.
TEN YEARS AGO
The baseball team has undertaken its
annual out-of-state trip and is sched-
uled to play Harvard, April 27; Rhode
Island State, April 28; and Boston Col-
lege, April 29. The track team has left
for the University of ‘'ermont, where
it will compete in a dual meet, April 28.
Maine lost to Colby by a score of
13-12 in the annual exhibition game.
played Patriot's Day.
The Maine Musical Clubs have se-
cured engagements for concerts in Cam-
den. Rockland. and Warren this week.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Tlie celebration of Maine's victory
is en Wesleyan was carried a trifle too
far, in the opinion of the faculty, when
the upper waiting room was burned to
the ground by the students.
Weight men for the track team are
becoming numerous. A number of the
candidates were seen in rear of Oak
Hall throwing bricks into Major Wood's
room.
Judging from the frequent mishaps
to student canoeists on the Stillwater,
a bath tub would be a more suitable
Place for the beginners.
Jack: "What kind ,if a fellow is
Blinks?"
Bill: "Well, he is one of those fel-
lows who always grab the stool wiled
there is a piano to be moved."
11AVE
ThtOU
NOTICED
The new cement walk between 11;i:-
entine and the Library?
How "Coop'd" up Dot Spearin
of late?
Anna Daley on the trail of a bal-
quet at the Bangor House?
The jilted look on Gillin's face.?
The old alcoholic fragrance of the
Old Town cars?
Spike Brewer toiling on the ten;
court?
How the fellows like to visit Ui,k
Armstrong's co-ed lab?
Kueny's perennial good nature?
Bub Herrick's new style runnii-i
pants?
WHEN A-GOING, KEEP A-GOING
If you've made a winning hit
Don't sit down and boast of it,
Thinking you're supremely fit;
Just control your tongue a bit.
Maybe someone else will try
For the goal to qualify—
Leave your record stranded dry—
While on couch of ease you lie.
Up and ready for the fray;
Keep a-going, that's the way:
Don't be satisfied to say
There's but one Achievement Day.
—A. L. T. Cumming-.
--m—
The girls all thought the world of him.
He was so cute and dear!
They had the sweetest smiles for hi-1
Whenever he came near.
I never thought so much of him,
His manners were not good.
He never acted very bright
As though he understood.
He ate his meals so noisily,
And gurgled so when drinking,
‘Vhatever made him popular,
Has always kept me thinking.
He even lapped his whiskers.
And once I saw him spat
And then I had to wonder
What the girls saw in that cat!
—m—
The other night while going home
Somewhat later than usual
I was waylaid
By a masked marauder
Who massaged my ribs
With a Colt .38
And asked me very politely
For my cash
But when I told him that I had
Been out with a coed
He handed me a five-dollar bill
And passed silently on.
—1.-
111:. PROBABLY WAS
Father: "My boy, what do you ex-
pect to be when you get out of ci.1-
lege?"
Son: "An old man. father."
—N—
RIGHT
Don't you consider my views on thc
question sound?
Yes, mostly sound.
—m—
One would think from the name that
a grass widow was green.
According to the schedule in the Sec -
rutary's office there arc no classes
the judging pavilion after supper.
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PARK, The Plumber
Telephone 49=3
• 
ICE CREAM
Confectionery
Home Made Candies
Tobacco
Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town, Me.
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBR AND'S'
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
COM NI FRcIAL BLOC., OLD TOWN, ME.
-  
 
••••y••••••••• 
•
AI" 
CIEOlIGE
Ice Cream Parlor
ORONO
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
FOR QUALITY
Bet ter Look Then)
Over
Our Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
NECKWEAR
IN THE
NEWEST SHAPES
A Ni
NEWEST PATTERNS
AT
LOWEST PRICES
6oldsmith Bros.
Orono, Maine
IEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Students
S. L CROSBY CO.
I Exchange Street Bangor
Chalmer's Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
AT THE
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
11130 A.M. Morning worship wit ii
sermon.
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (There
are two special classe.. for
U. of M. students.)
6.45 P.M. Epworth League Ser-
vice (The young peoples'
service.)
7.30 P.M. Praise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
8.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Half-
hour" (Informal song ser-
vice.)
• 
•
YOUNG'S
26 State St.
N1,11R. MAIN'
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
HOME OF TIIE B. C. M.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
1:seellent Mid:fly Alleys and
l'ool Tables
Alumni Hall at Commencement
rhar
Nz. 'Atii
--yr ....G. •
5.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
N
Graduate School of
IltisinessAdmiiiisoration
A two-year course in bu-n;.
leading to the degree of Master oi
Business Administration.
Open to college graduates.
Ci•urses otTered in the fi4lowing
fields: Accounting. Business Lass,
and Finance. 111arketine.
.. ,;vertising. Retail Store Problem,.
,les Management, Industrial Man
t•ment, Labor Problems, Busin,—
'iitistics, Foreign Trade, Trait,
liation. Lumbering. Office Organ
thin.
Five graduates of the University
Maine have attended the Schoi
during the present year.
The registration for 1921-'22 is
-lited to three hundred in the first
ar courses. Applications after
111 May 1st should be accompanied L,
a certified transcript of the coll,
record.
FOR INFORMATION WRITE 1,
DEAN W. 13. Dostufist.
UNIVERSITY 442
Harvard Graduate School co
Business Administration
Cambridge, Massachusetts
TRY A PAIR OF
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Tomi,
M.m.•11110
If you want Furniture of
any kind, call
hogan Callan
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
• I
P
 t-PS.12 
Smoke B. C. M.'s
All Day, They're MildLrls.13c*
Z...011111 
Canoes to Let
At Indian Ferry. Old Town
Also a cottage on Birch Stream
I. L. BALLARD
206 N. Brunswick St.
Tel. 56-3 Old Town
•
Patronize Our Advertisers
MILITARY HOP
DON'T MISS THE HOP AT
The Gym Friday Evening
Music by Cobby O'Brien
"ftig
..... ".
••" .....
"."*.
*.e
.41
2.
• Oft,
HUNGARIAN ROYAL PALACE
BUDAPEFT. HI,“.ARY
Mos I of thr tamale; huthitngs of the wild
aro' equstpgd a tth Ctn . I.:141'0107S
EVERY part of this beautiful Palace wasiii' igneilar.I built by Hungarians--
except one. 1 he. was the elevator
installatii in.
When they needed eh-eaten.: in keeping with
this trticture if white Hungarian marble
and sandstone, there was only one firm
considered—the international firm of Otis.
Two passenger elevators were supplied, and
in those days they were used by the Fenix-t-
or, members of the Royal Household, and
guests.
That Was more than twenty years ago.
Otis was then the leader in the elevator
industry, as Otis is now.
In palaces of king', in the greatest and the
tallest office bulling, of the world, in resi-
dences, ships, towers, theatres----everywhere
where vertical tran,portation is. required, you
will to d Oti• klevator• --the safest and most
efficient of all.
OTIS I L.FVATOR COMPANY
ewe oi Do, or;r1
Physics Club Holds
Interesting Meeting
—li—
ne s. Iii-monthly meeting of the
Physics Club brought a few surprises to
the members present. Mr. Bless, an
instructor in the Physics department,
gave a most intensely interesting lecture
on the "Aluminum Rectifier." The
subject was one which Mr. Bless had
been investigating in his preparation for
a Master's degree.
To the astonishment of the Club
members, Mr. Bless, during the course
of his lecture, disclosed the fact that
Dr. Fitch, the present head of our
Physics department, while at the Uni-
versity of Michigan some years ago,
conducted investigations along some-
what similar lines. Dr. Fitch's investi-
gations resulted in the acceptance by
scientists of certain theories of the ac-
tions within the "Aluminum Rectifier,"
and a mathematical formula by which
the actions could be determined in ad-
vance.
Mr. Bless in his investigations had
not obtained the same results as Dr.
Fitch. It was impossible in the limited
amount of time which Mr. Bless had at
his disposal, to present sufficient data
and proof to entirely upset Dr. Fitch's
theories, but some simple experiments,
performed during the course of the lec-
ture, seemed to back Mr. Bless' state-
ments. Mr. Bless did not entirely dif-
fer from Dr. Fitch in all points and did
not claim to have sufficiently covered
the field to have positively upset Dr.
Fitch's theories. However, sufficient
proof was submitted to rouse a doubt
in the minds of those present as to
which theory was valid.
At the close of the meeting it was
announced that Mr. Townsend would
give a lecture May 10 on "Wireless
Telegraphy."
"My heart is in the ocean," cried the
Poet rapturously.
"You've gone me one better," said a
seasick friend, as he took a firmer grip
on the rail.
•
Enthusiastic Artist—Have you seen
lily "Descent into Hell?"
Bored Patron—No, but I certainly
would like to.
VF,NUS
PENCILS
14` c iR the student or prof.,
the Puiperh NI \I 5 otit-
ris ali all for perfect pencil
work. 17 Hai k degrees and
3 t ()vying.
(merienn I.ead
Petard to.
211 Filth Ave.
N..w York
11).1.1..
wci
Ii Wr•bn.fr ft .•11141ywairtyla eke world
4 TWI 11•11111
A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student, Pro-
fessor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer
o• anyone seeking a professional
career. to go thru hie with 100 per
cent efficiency.
THIS COURSE
1, short and inexpensive, and is
giten with a money back guarantee
if not satisfied.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
PYRAMID PRESS: Peausimas
1416 Broadway, •
New York City
Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith is
S5.(N0 for which kindly send me
your shorthand course in ten easy
le,s4,11s by mail. It is understood
that at the end of five (lays, I am
not satisfied my momey will be
gladly refunded.
Name 
Street 
Cita. and State 
YOU HAVE WRITTEN
POEMS!
Do you care to hate them ret ised
constructo cly criticised ity successtul
authors if you do, then send us your
manuscript (stories, articles or poems).
We will criticise, and place them
should they prove to be acceptable for
publication.
There is no actual charge for our
services. 11, however, you have not
previousla. enrolled with the advisory
department of this association, we re-
quest that yam cut-hist: the initial lee
tit two dollars, which we 1111P4 ask of
each new colltnIlintiir. There is iii
additional expense, no future Mitigation.
It must be realized that we can only
he of aid to those of Seth 'US intent. If
you do mean to strive for literary Sue-
CeSs• we can MI' Yon in inanY way'
Our services are yours until we have
actually succeeded in marketing at
oln. I V, 'lir manuscripts. Send
something to-day!
Please eturn poistage with
your e.•mineei,eo;.,",
NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION
131 W. 39th St.
New York City
Advisory Department
TUFTS
College
Dental School
OtitiS t.. the .411,1%111 1% ho has
•1 tine year of college training.
lour year course leading to the
gree •,f II. NI. I).
Being located Tuft•
liege Dental :school t iljoy,
alltage,.
MI141(11IN ill the 11elltal S.11•1441
Colnse 1111c the privdeee of
clin.c• at the Forsythe Dental In
krmary. llo•ton 1.11y
MaN•ailitist 11, I lotitcop,ithic I
pital. I. t Iiispen•ary. Vernon
St. Hospital. and the Massachu
stat• !ionic ti r Feely .I.
jult• 11ental School is coaalii-
cational.
1:tgistration begais at 9 .1. NI .
on June 21 and ends Sept4in
her 22. PJ21.
School session begins Septem-
ber 22. 1921.
l'or further particular, w Ire
to F. E. Haskins. NI. D.. Secre
Lay,
416 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE, D. M. D.,
Dean
SAD BUT TRU
If at first pm (halt succeed
INin't you care my dear.
Just wait until the prom 1:1
Th,n drag him by the ear.
Fcir though he di ,e•n't say s.
He'd like darn well to go)
The only thing that holds him back
Is fifty bucks or so.
Pennsylvania Meet Will a,• races. No less than 3415 st'll..41!,
1 • 
• •:1 1' 1Clit in entries. 'Hie thampion,hip,Draw Country s Finest itI.. %en) representatite. as both the
The Unit e'rsitt l'emisyltania's
Twenty- set enth Relay Carnit a!
n I:riday, April 2oth. and Saturday.
April 311th. on Franklin will bring
fig.:ether the best college track awl field
athletes of this taanitry and will also
st•e in action a team of French athlete,
in the nitalley rt•lay cliatutiiiaiship ui
Friday and the one mile relay cham-
Pitnishill •/11 Saturday. In addition, a
1:rench ...printer will compete in the 100
yards (it Saturday and a 17rench dis-
tance runner in the International tat-
mile race on I:riday. All the big col-
leges of this country have sent word
that they will be repre.sented. Yale,
Harvard. Princeton. 'Pennsylvania. 1)art-
nititith. Ciirnell, Syracuse, Illinois,
Chicago, Wisconsin, Nlinnesota. Nlis-
S4,uri, Nebraska, Kansas. 14.wa. \Vasil-
ington State. Redlands if California,
Nlichigan, Ohio State. Penn State, Vir-
ginia. Cniv. of the South. Notre Dame.
Purdue. Pittsburgh. Columbia, and four
,core more cidleges have ent••reil thea-
best men. so that the highest class com
Petiti•ri is assured. not only iti the blue
ribbon events 4.1. the Carnival. the re-
lay races for the champiiinship 4,f
.1merica, but also in the special events.
The keenest interest will no doubt
cotter about the relay champi,,nships iii
which the French team will compete. In
Del\ art. I:ery. Mercury and Seurin, they
have fur classy quarter milers. F.,r-
ttitiately. Pennsylvania, Syracuse.
alinnes•aa and set era] ether
.1merican c4,11ege teams will be tery
fast. The American pulilic can rest as-
,tirtal that they will he very well repre-
sented against the pick of the I:rench
colleges. The other relay. chamidiaiships
all have very tine t•ntries. Yale :41141
hhiiuui ii'. are mentiontal as fatorites for
the ttv,, championship. with Cornell.
State. Illinois. Kansas and Syracuse all
with e.pecially line teams for the four
mile eleimpiciiship. These relay cham-
pionships will bring together practically
all the finest middle di-tance and tlis-
tance rinint•rs in the .1merican colleges.
such men as Eby of Pentisyltania, the
.1111••rican and Intercollegiate half mile
cliampiesi; Yates of Illinois. the \Vest-
trim mile champion: Shea of Pittsburgh,
the .1inerican quarter iii It. channibm;
Butler of Nlichigall the 1Vestern *petr-
el- mile champion: Furnas of Purdue
and Romig of Penti State. the Western
and Fa tern cn.s\-ellaintry champions:
11 hanon ,,f Illin•iis, the two mile \Yes-
,ern champion; Simmons of Michigan,
\Ve•turti sprinting champion; Dris
coil of Boston College. the 51/0 yards
werlit's record holder. Sweitzer Nliti-
nesota. the indoor 1Vestern mile cham-
pion. and a h. if 44liers that hate
eat i•mal replied al..
'Hie special et ent• tt ill tt ith the
relay championships in interest ;111(1
high stainlanl ,of per itormance. The liful
tants International tv ill see Seurin •
France pitted against the tint•st sprint- :1t pre-ent the freshmen lead the
t-n, the 1%, n141. Ivall(litck Southeri number I IHIDIts With the !..1 01111i
California. \Ow recently equate,' tht close follotted by the ,C114
11,1 ird of '1 3-5 sec, will be tin.. and juniors.
-tar this event. with le.(.otiev of La- Freshmen 27. simhomores seniors
fayetfie•Simnions of Nlichigan. Gourtlin juniors L
The above is only a temporary stand
The 1,1116:11s Went':
Pull:Int. chief timer. Hunter. timer:
1/eta-Mg. lin ,oks, I )4,11gall, Judges
Chief scorer. Brooks.
of Hart ant and several other sprinters
who hate 414iiie 10 sec. fur the distance.
tttli mile International has at
the greatest It t of distance ninner• that
hat e (.% cr faced the starter this coun-
try. The cliampilai will have
to be 'u try fast beat any ille , I I half
41,./t'll Melt %% ho %% ill Is. in the et cult,
namely. Rutting 4,1 Penn State. Higgins
4 ,1 1111art4,11 of Illinois.
Furnas of Purdue Bilker of Bates.
%Mali, it 4,1 Columbia. Nightengale of
11.1 st Virginia, the tvinner of last year's
three mile Internattonal. and other..
The other •ia C7:11 t.1111t, lit' j11,4
.4.4 high cla••. Neter before 11:11e
!natty wonderful high jutilliers been
rought bigether. Landon of Yale. the
.1merican ;11111 ()lympi•-
t.lia'nl'ioti: Murphy of Notre 1/tinie
who holds j•itit honors for the .1nicri-
-.all cliamPion'llin %%itli Landon: •\I
'Frt. of Illinois. Osborne of Illinois.
( lamberlain and .1reher of Virginia.
Brown of Dartniouth and Paige of Nt•
braska hate all done es It, 3 in. or bet-
ter. Ik \millers are led by. Jenne 4,f
Washinet• II State College with a re;
ord of 13 ft. 1 in. Halsey. of Prince
14,11, Sandefultr of Kansas. Weiss ef
lititiois. Shelburne of IYartm•aitli have
all. beaten 44 ft. with the shot. Ilronder
••I Poinsyltania Ita• thrown the jatelin
close to 200 ft It is the same with al'
the 4,ther (atm*. The present records
will get a shaking up, as they will all
be in danger.
lii offiliti, ti lit the college rt•lay cliam
pitaiships and special events. a wotidt•r-
ful entry list ha, liven obtained for the
la the fastest preparatory sch• ti it and
East and the West will be represented
high sciand teams in the country. \len -
ly to mention that it was Ileees,any lii
print .3( NI c•aitestant tickets to handle
the army of athlett•s that are entered in-
dicates the immensity of the Carnival
The managers of college and school
teams may get tickets together by writ-
ing to the Relay Carnival Management.
Baseball Team to Play Hard
Games This Week
(Continued from Page Oar)
II
Springfield College at Springfield
will be the opponent on the following
day. Little is known of the team there
this year but in previous year. Spring-
field being a school of athletes ha• hail
a strong team.
On the 29th, Rhode Island State at
Kingst(in that was defeated only by. a
close score. hy Brown, will endeat
to win (peer the Maine lii.ys.
Thu I.. .flowing day, 441 the return trip
Maine will play Ilates at la•wistiai.
Bates has already defeated Bowdoin iii
an exhibition game and possesses a
strong team. "Jack" Sprint and Cuisk
will probably lie used tin the mound.
Maine has some strong 44pp•tients
this year Ian the team and c4,ach ar•
centident of putting tip a Anon.; and
spirited fight against all contenders and
the student body. will have evera- reasim
t•, be proud of their team.
Freshmen Winners in the Inter-
Class Meet
(Continued .trom hide One)
—m—
in the first trial heat of the 111:1
-yard
dash King, a freshman. wail in very
good time hy Gray '23 and
l_arclicr. a freshman. Thimias '23 W..11
the Sceolld lluat by a yard • iver Carey
21 and Edwards a freshman. In tla
tieal heat Thianas vam by a foia over
Gray with King chise on his heels.
The next event was the 220 yard low
hurdles won easily ba. Kelley '21 over
Drisk4, and \Vheeler, two freshmen.
The 120 yard high hurdles was won hy
Dunn '23 in go(4 time. Seetind and
third places were awarded to Kelley
'21 and B. Murray '21. This race wa•
run in fair time claisi4lering the poor
condiiii '11 Of the track.
The last track event was the 220 yard
dash won in Very good time. The lir-.
heat was wort lie 'Tilt ma'.. N..1;111 a,
Burr gave !luck a 1..,,41.441 run fir 1
Ill..11ey Di the tape. The next heat wa-
a Ii4,tly contested affair 1,etween 1;ray,
King and Carey. Gray won hy inches
over King. with Cary closely 1,41140.v-
ing. The final was not rim off on ac
count I rj 01/11(1 i I of the
track. It will be otT sometime this
week with the field events provided the
field is in g•••,41 Ci umiuliti in,
at
Pi Beta Phi Has Unique
Cabaret Dance in Gym.
The Pi iata Phi frattaility laid its
annual dance in the gym. Friday et
thing. .1pril 22. It was a cabaret ai
the entire affair w as unique and sue-
et'•• f IA V111,e Iilutflhii.uuii gate t
pleasing s410 (lances. .‘nother feature
of the evening wa• the Japanese dance
led ba. Ruth Str.all and six other Jap-
anese maidens. 'I lie dee, 'rat ii tmm s el ill-
Sktill I if arches 1,1 et ergreen and cherry
blossoms. and \Otte and blue streamers
the colors 4,f the fraternity.. The Jap-
anese lantern, that surniundeil the edge
I if llit. running track made the dlecora-
.Alsait twenta.-sixi• ins complete.
ere present. Music was fur-
iiisliett by Ji,litison's orchestra. NIr
and \l r.. Stet ens. Mn, and NIrs. Board
man, and NIrs. Louise Ilendriekson in
el as chaperones.
"Joie" 11011,411: "f —§--$—** ??'
Clark: "Don't talk like that, .1,
'Say it with flowers.'"
llt•mont : "Can't find any •tr•••
"1.2g11liithrr Clossick: "Try onions."
,•iiolastic relay • championships au i wort done you wail
At A Neasonasie Price
Parcel Pnt Orders
Froperly Atteldod Ti
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
14...i Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
1fiejli Brawl Wag
to look for
hut a Bta thing
to find"
The Homo of. Hart Pchaffner and
Marx Clothes
OVI'ller grid Webster
Clothirl Co.
%t tho R..bhation Corner
RA/400B
Old Town Hardware Store
N. SHIRO Prop.
.in,,:eshoes. Ammunition. Rucket-knive.c,
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes
MEDICAL BOOKS
FOR SALE—MEDICAL BOOKS—A
set of six volumes and general index,
and therapeusis uI intenial diseases.
Edited by Frederick Forcheimer, M. D..
Sc. D. Marv.). practically new. Phone
1443.—H. C. JEWELL. 135 CENTER
STREET, BANWR,
Properly
Repaired
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Savings and Check
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MA I'
You (FT
GOOD MEALS
AND HOME (_'Ook!'
Orono Restaurant
ALSO 1).xxi•INr; IF 1)i !.:IRED
Sanclon & Davidson
3Id Town Jewelers Me
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
I,•NI I
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
10(1- discount on suits and overcoats
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
L7 13- to.')ate Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
be f4 ,n: gulititz elsewhere
()I.!) 'I'( )\\'N, ME.
r- ORONO THEATRE
"FLY 1 Ni, 1,..vr•
(-4411,(1)- and News
Thurs. .1pril 2S
--Special Cast
BR.1NDING IRON"
Scenic and News
Fri. April 29—Frank Mayo
"HONOR IlOUND"
"Fantomas" No, If)
Sat. April 30—Al eoisties
"SO LONG. LETTY"
Comeda- : "Ku-'-Me. Can dine"
Nion. May- 2—Paramount Special
"HELIOTROPE"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. Nlay 3—Tom Mix
!MAD DEMON-
Double Adventure No, 4
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEI.E OF ARTS AND Si tEsik-Es.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art. Ili•dogy. Chemistry. Economics and Sociology,
Educati4,n, English, French. German History. Latin, Mathe
ruatics, and Astronomy. Philosophy., Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cobia.•,F. OF Al:RICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Edu-
cation, Agronomy, Animal Hushandry, Iliolegy. Dairy Hus-
bandry. Fc'estry, Home Economics, Horticulture. Poultry Hus-
bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
••••turses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courses.
1)enn iii st rat ion wi
Tralismi.o•,e.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. and
Mechanical Engineering.
NIA! XI: ACRICULTURAI, EXPERIMENT STATION.—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle:
GRADUATE Couasys leading to the Master's degree are offered
liv the various colleges.
SI•111MER TI-104 of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
i-redit 1.
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
111
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